A DEMON-HUNTING VEEP?
Hey folks! You might have heard of the new movie Abraham Lincoln: Vampire Hunter! Well, this year, there might be a real-life DEMON HUNTER* elected vice president! As Satan's demons, we're scared!

YIKES!
We can't let that anti-demon bigot become the second most powerful person in the world! Satan is furious! We have to prevent this or it's curtains!

*Luke 9:1
“Insiders say that presumptive GOP nominee Mitt Romney will choose this demon hunter to be his running mate! If this occurs and they win, we’re toast.”

Holy Moroni!
Who should I choose?

This potential Veep* went to the Ivy League school Brown University where he was a Rhodes Scholar! What a %#!@% show off!”

Note: This tract was written before Romney chose Paul Ryan as his running mate.

*“Veep” is slang for vice president
“More important, in that secular liberal atmosphere, he not only didn't lose his faith but he was part of a student group that performed an exorcism on a demon-filled student in one of the classrooms!** Treating one of Satan's demons like that is uncool! We don't need a Goody Two-shoes like him in high office!”

**Watch live-action footage at WWW.CULTJAMPRO.COM**
As a favor to us, we ask that you don't see the online movie Ivy League Exorcist at CULTJAMPRO.COM because it's propaganda for the guy upstairs!*

Yeech!

Really! Don't be a square!

HAW! HAW! HAW! HAW!

Eeyaaah! A demon is tickling my taint! Ha ha ha!

*Matthew 5: 14-16
Friend, the following symbols are satanic in nature. If you possess any of them, please DESTROY THEM! They are an abomination and demons use them to gain access to you.

Beloved, do not take part in any of these components of Satan's Spiritual Structure.* They are doorways to demonic possession.

- Eastern religions
- Divination
- Yoga
- Meditation
- Freemasonry
- Vegetarianism
- Illuminati groups
- Lycanthropy
- New Age religion
- Postmodernism
- Church of Satan
- Backmasking
- Scientology
- Astral-projection
- Rosicrucianism
- Necromancy
- Astrology
- Re-birthing
- Tarot cards
- Kabbalah
- Ouija boards
- LOTR
- Remote viewing
- Fire walking
- Palmistry
- Levitation
- Voodoo
- Alt "comix"
- Earth worship
- Vampirism
- Wicca
- Trilateralism
- Toad-licking
- Goth culture
- Cyberpunk culture

*Eph. 6:12 & Deut. 18:9-12

NOTE: Satanists believe that only occult symbols in 3-dimensions such as jewelry or statues can be used to cast spells...SO YOU NEED NOT BURN THIS TRACT!
and there's a free online film about slaying demons that serves as a DIY guide.

NOBODY ELSE DID A FILM ABOUT THIS CRUCIAL INCIDENT!

1. Go to www.cultjampro.com and watch the online film Ivy League Exorcist.
2. Pray about how you can spread the word about this inspirational story of victory over Satan's demons!

WHAT TO PRAY
Dear God, I was inspired by the brave Brown U. students who put The Foot of Christ to Satan's buttocks in Ivy League Exorcist. Amen

Did you watch Ivy League Exorcist and want to spread the word about its very powerful message? Yes ☐ No ☐

Date __________________________

If your answer was yes, then there are many things you can do to let others, especially the unsaved, know about this victorious battle against Satan and his demons. Now:

1. Tell your friends, family members, church, and co-workers about this important film.
2. Host a house party. Prepare refreshments. Invite everyone you know. Screen the film and have a discussion afterwards.
3. Support the film online: use Facebook, Digg, Twitter, Pinterest, your blog, etc.
4. Contact your minister and arrange a screening for the entire congregation.
5. Start a spiritual warfare group and deliver the possessed. Play hardball with Satan!
6. Contact us at CultJamPro@gmail.com
Outside the U.S.A.? That's okay because you can watch the short film by League Exorcist for free anywhere in the world by going to WWW.CULTJAMPRO.COM